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A simplified association model for micelliition is presented- In this model two features are inwrporated:
(a) There is an optimum for the &ange of the standard free energy per monomer upon micellisation at a certain association numhet. (5) At higher association numbers tbis free energy change becomes cozitant. The resulting equations
for the dependence of the averagemice&u weight on the conmntration are used to explain the experimentally observed
effects of a saltingxmt agent (NaCX) and afthe alkyd ch& length of dihe.=noyI-, diheptanoyl- and dioctanoyi-lecithin.

l_ Introduction

In a previous paper, part ZI of the series [l] , we
found that the micellar size of dihexanoyllecithin
(diC6-) increased only slightly with the lecithin concentration, whereas the concentration dependence of
the dil~eptanbyllecithin rnicellar size was rzore pronounced. In part III [2] we saw that the diCg- rnicelIar weight increased very steepIy with the miceIIar concentration. We also noted that a salting-out agent
(NaCl).increased the steepness of the miceLIar weightconcentration
CUNC. In this paper we explain these
phenomena semiquantitatively with the help of the
multiple equilibrium model P-S] . More specifically
we worked out a modifted open association model,
based upon the work of Mukejce IS].

2.1. Equations
One of the characteristic properties of many aqueous micellar solutions is the absence of appreciable
amounts of aggregates with very low association numbers (0, except for some cases where the presence of
djmers has been suaested 163. This means that the as-

sociation constants (k_d for low values of i are reIativeIy
SIM~I. At inFmit* dilution ki is defined by
ki =

C,[(c,_,C,);

i=2,3,...

(1)

where Ci equals the molar concentration

of the i-mer.
At higher concentrations eq. (1) still holds if the activity coefficient 5 of each micellar species (and of the
monomers) is given by [ I, 2j

In4 =Mi(BLC+B,c~

+ . . _).

(2)

B, and 82 are constants. Cis the total solute concen-

tration. It depends on the behaviour of ki as a function
of i whether the micellar size distribution will be wide
or narrow. If the association constants for high i are
alI comparable in value the distribution wilt be wide
and the average miceliar size wiIl increase with the micellar concentration_ In the “open association model” ki
is assumed to be independent of i. This implies that
the standard free energy change of micellisation per
monomer is independent of the association number.
Such a behatiour can indeed be expected for large nonionic micelIes, where the shape strongly departs from
the spherical. For smaller micelles we would expect kj
to depend on i: ki will probably increase with i up to a
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and

We now assume the concentrations
of the micelles
with i <n to be negligible, that is we assume all

ki (i < n) to be small and kn to be very large so that

K, = TI&ki obtains a suitable fmite value.
;
:
:
=-•.. .. . . . . . . ..

The equivalent rnicellar concentration E-C1 (micellar concentration
expressed in amounts monomer
per unit volume) and the we&t average micellar as-

$

sociation

_-----_-_

number NW are found from

(51
K@
and

2

N,=
i

Z&i* Ci
E-C1

=

Z~,+,i2Ci

+ IZ2Cn

E-C1

.

Fig. I. A schematic picture of the dependence of the arsociation constant ki on the association number i. The Fully drawn
line represents the dependence for homologue 1 in salt free
solutions. Alter addition of asabing-out agent thebroken Line
( __I ) is obtained. The dotted tine (- * -) represents the dependence in salt free solutions for a higher homologue.

Using eq. (4) and solving the resuhing binomial series,
in anaIogy to Mukerjee’s procedure [S], we obtain

certain value of i, where energetically
favourable micedes are formed. In an extreme model we might
visualize the smahest possible rnicelle to be a sphere
with little hydrocarbon-water
contact. These micelles
may further grow to disks, ablate or prolate ellipsoids
or cylinders if the surfactant concentration
is increased. ki might have a pronounced
maxirn~m at a
certain valae of i, where we assume a transition from
‘r~mall” to “ large” n-tkeffes. We wiII denote this association number by n. For nonionic surfactants,
such
as our zwitterionic
lecithins, we may assume the value
for n to be determined primarily by geometrical parameters of the monomer molecule.
In fig. I a general picture of the dependence of ki
on the association number is presented.
In the following derivations a sharp transition between the smaI1 and the large micelles (where all association constants are taken to be equal) is assumed.
This modified open association model results in

and

K, = Cn/(CI)n = fi kj
i=2

(3)

(7)

X
xv

X

= n * I--x

f (1 --X)2 [?I+X/(1-x)]

(8)

At high concentrations
in a polydisperse micelIar
system the following approximation
will be valid:
X = 1-a with a approaching zero as the concentration increases.
Using this approximation
for 8 4 l/n and combining eqs. (3), (7) and (8) we fmd

TV = 2(K”-

‘/K n )y2 [(E-Cl)/CJ’~2

00)

= z(KIK,)(“-‘)‘2(=~lc,)l’2,
where cm equals the total micellar concentration
in
mass per unit volume and cl is the monomer concentration (= CMC). Kt is the geometric average of the
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association constants for the small micelles

Eq. (10) is anaIogous to Mukejee’s [5] eq. (26); only
the proportionality factor is different: Mukejee explicitly used n = 2.
2.2. Salt effects
The main infhrences of added eIectrolytes on the
association properties of nonionic detergents originate
from sahing-out and salting-in effects 17,s; _ If n is
mainly determined by geometrica factor, it should
be reasonably independent of the salt concentration.
In this case we must look for possible effects of the
salt on K/K1 . One may expect that the net effect of
addition of salt is due to salting-out of the hydrocarbon part of the free monomer motecule (effects on
the micelles cancel each other to a great extent in the
calculation of the association constants), Ieading to
an increase of the standard free energy of micellisation per monomer which is independent of the mlcelIar size. This results in an increase of ah association
constants ki by the same factor f z shown in fig_ 1
(broken line).
k-l?= kif

(for all values of i > 2)

(12)

and also

K; = Klf,

03)

if this is correct eq. (10) shows that the weight average
micellar weight at a given v&e of cm/c1 is independent of the salt concentration. The monomer concentration cf (z CMC*) wiII of course be lowered by a
factorfwith respect to cl (in salt free solutions).
2.3. Influence

of the hydrocarbon

chain length

Geometrical factors will undoubtedly lead to an
increase of n with iricceasing chain length. K and K,
will also increase. The dependence ofK/K1 on the
chain length is, however, more complicated_
The area per moIecuIe measured at the surface of
the hydrocar.bon core of densely packed spherical
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micelles with a diameter proportional to the chain
length is independent of the chain length. In larger
eIongated micelles of the same packing density and
diameter the area per molecule will be smaller than
in the case of spherical micelles. Therefore the packing of the parts of the chain close to the head groups
will be more constrained (smaller number of possible
configurations) for large micelles than for small ones.
On elongating the chains this effect will become relatively less important, leading to an increase of K/K1
with increasing chain length (see dotted curve in fig. 1j.
For ionic surfactants the repulsive forces are thought
to reside mainly in the polar parts, which extend away
from the hydrocarbon core surface. The area per head
group, measured at some distance outside the core, in
small densely packed spherical micelles decreases on
elongation of the alkyl chain length. The repulsive
forces will therefore increase with the chain length.
The area per head group in elongated micelles will be
less dependent on the chain length. K/K, will therefore increase for ionic surfactants. For zwitterionic
micelles the situation is more complicated since depending on the orientation of the dipoles attractive
or repulsive forces exist. A decrease in the area per
head group changes the eiectrostatic interactions and
the number of possible configurations of the polar
parts. Probably the radius of curvature of the miceIlar
surface is also very important_ A general rule for the
dependence of K/K, on the chain length is difficuIt
to derive.
A slight increase of K/K1 together with the increase
in n will Iead to a much steeper increase of NW with
(c~/c,)*/~
for higher surfactant homologues.

3. Interpretation of the experimental data in terms of
thii association model
We will now apply this association model to the results of the micellar weight determinations given in
part II and III of this series [l, 21. In fig. 2 we have
plotted the weight average association number of the
three homologues (dir+, diC7-, diCa-) as a function
of (%I /Cl 1II2 - On the basis of these data, II, K and X,
can in principal be determined. The accurate evaiuation, especialIy of Iz and K1 is hampered by the uncertainties in the thermodynamic nonideality and the difficulties of measuring at low micellar concentrations.
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in which all rnicelles are assumed to be spheres (part iI,
model I, fig. 11) is incompatible with this association
model @oIydisperse system with ki indepandent of i
for i > n). We therefore used the data where the
rnicelles were visualised as spherocylinders with little
hydrocarbon-water
contact. The two sets of values
for the parameters n, K and K, , given in table 1 (a)
and (b), were calculated using outer radii of ISA and
f8A respectively (part II, model II, figs. 13 and 14).

Fig. Z-The ideal&d weight average association number for

three Iecithin homoIogues as a function of the square root of
the ratio of the micelIarand monomerconcentration. The
data were taken from parts 11 and III of this series [ 1.21. The

brokenLinefor diCa- was calculatedfrom NW =
238 X 10’1526.5 (Cm)"*(thefiattamfromthecurvefitting performedin partIII [2]). The two linesTardiC7-originatefrom two mice&umodels (part 11 [I], fig. IS, Curve I
andII). The fully drawn lime for Dick- refers to NaClfree sO[utions
3M

while

the

dotted line refers to solutions

contahhg

Nail

Dihexanoyllecithin.
The weight average micellar
weight increases sIightIy with the micelk concentration. The system is therefore relatively monodisperse
and because X = KC1 is too small compared to unity
the approximate eq. (10) cannot be applied (a numerical value for X will be given later on). The parameters
n, K and K, were therefore obtained by numerical
curve fitting procedures (least squares) using eqs. (3),
(7) and (8). The experimental data were first corrected
for nonideality using the excluded volume of rigid
non-interacting particles [l] _The geometrical model

From table I we also see that addition of 3M NaC!l has
virtually no influence on II and K/K, in accordance
with our assumptions (section 2.2).
In NaCl free solutions the monomer concentration
(==CMC) is largely determined by K, and is around
7 mg/rnl [ 1, S] _With K = 56 P mole-l we find X to be
0.83 (M = 47 1.5). The standard free energy of micellisation per monomer (AG? is in this case calculated
from -[RT(n--1)/n]
In K,. For the higher homologues
the monomer concentration rapidly approaches l/K
leading to AGo = -RTInK.
Since K, is smaller than
K we would expect the difference in AGO between
diC,- and diC,- to be larger than the difference between successive higher homologues. This effect has
indeed been observed (part I of this series, fig. 5) 181.
Diheptunayllecithin.
In our previous paper [I] we
already saw that a plot of NW versus (c,,,/c~)~~~ was
essentially independent of the salt concentration (part
II, figs. 16 and 17). Using eqs. (3), (7) and (8) we can
in principle find values for n, K and K1, but many different combinations of values give virtually the same
micellar weightconcentration dependence except for
the very low concentration range (c,/cl
< 1) where
the experimental accuracy is low. The data given in
table 1 were obtained using the two micellar models
(for rhe calculation of the excluded volume): (c) compact spherocyiindrical micelles with radii of 19&
which disregards the hydrocarbon-water
interface
(part t1, model I, fig. 15, curve I) and (d) micelles
with radii of 16A and hydrocarbon cores (core radius
9.1A) with as little water contact as possible (part II,
model II, fig. 15, curve II). Especially in this latter
case the range of applicable values n and K, is very
large. The two limiting sets of data are given in table
1 (diC,cl). The results from the mice&r model with
outer radii of 19A and little hydrocarbon-water
contact (core radius 9.1& are incompatibIe with the present association model, since the curve of NW vetsns
(c~/c~)~~ is curved upwards (part II, fig. 17). This
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Table I
Parameters

of the aaociation

Lecithin
dice-
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model for three

NaCl CORC_

K

(mole Q-l)

(9

(a)
3

dice-

QJ&

8)

(c)

dic7- (a
diCa-

-
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lecithinhomologues

mole-’ )

R

K/K1

58
332

1.05
(‘+ 0.02)
1.055 (.c 0.01)

28.0 (7 0.4)
27.2 (T OS)

3::

1.107
1.09

(* 0.01)
(’ O-01)

26.9 (7 OS)
26.2 (= 0.6)

700

1.22

(’ 0.01)

30.9 (I I)

3
die,-

IV

>
c:

1.25

679

>
1.1
<66400

The errors in K are about 5 to 10% and stem from the inaccuracy of the CbIC determinations
column 4 and 5 give the coupled ranges of acceptable values for K/K, and n.

effect may be due to the neglect of higher virial terms Dimranoyllecirl~in.
In this case eq. (10) is, For Iow
values of n, a very good approximation of the combined eqs. (3), (7) and (8) and the range of applicable
combinations of n and ICI is therefore still larger. The
two liiting sets are again given in table 1. Assuming
for instance n to equal 40 or 50 we obtain K/K1 to be
1.33 or 1.26 respectively. These vahres seem in the
right order of magnitude as compared to the results
from dihexanoyl- and diheptanoyilecithin.

4_ ConchLSioIls
The association model elaborated in this paper fits
all our experimental observations regarding the infhrence of added salt and the chain length on the concentration dependence of the micellar weight of the
lecithin homologues. Accurate determination of n
from the theory is only possible if experiments are ex-

<
>

29.7
2

<117
>
2
[ 1, 2, S] _ The errors in brackets in

tended to micellar concentrations which are low in respect to the CMC, which was impossible for dioctanoyllecithin. Analysis on diheptanoyllecithin is hampered
by the large influence of uncertainties in the thermodynamic nonideality corrections.
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